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THE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INSTIl

A Simple Macro-economic Growth ~d=l Part I
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By R. C. Geary "

(1)

At constant prices in year t (with t = O

in the .base. ¯year) let
1960

£m

Yt = net national product at market 696
¯ prices ..:

Ct = national consumption at market 567
prices

Vt = net fixed capital formation .... 51
11

Vt = change in stock 9

Xt = current exports ~ ...: 255

Mt = current imports (positive or; i
¯    -negative) in respect of profit,

~ ~    i : ’ " ’ "
interest etc.in consequence of

investment from abroad Nt
I!

Mt = other current imports

Nt = net investment from abroad

St = national, saving

0

256

1

59

National consumption includes general government as

well as household consumption. The values for

Ireland in 1960 are indicated.

Identities and equations

We then have four national accounting

identities as follows;-.:

(2)

(i) Product account

(ii) External accouht

(iii’) Capital-Saving¯ account

" t!               T       V!

: Yt= Ct+Yt+Vt+Xt-Mt-Mt

: Xt-Mt-Mt+Nt=O

T    t!

: Vt+Vt = St+N~’

(iv) Consumption. account
: Ct+St = Yt

Thes,efoUr,~ac:cou.nts.. ,. ,     .. ,,-..-..~ .... are articula.ted: .(.:or.    . double-entry),

for it will be noted that each of the nine entities

specified at (I) occurs twice, once on the left side

and once on the right side o;~ the identities (2).
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In consequence,¯ Only thre:e of the-. four-,i,dentit~es

are independent : any one o-f :the four can be derived

from the remaining thre’e. ~ In sum, there are three

relations between the nine entities; six other

relations are required to.obtain a mode.l from which

each of the en,tities may be determined in any year

t,/ glven the values in base year t = O.     It is

assumed that during the growth period import and

export price indexes (base year o.)are the same so

that no entry~for the trading gain is,required in

relations (9.).     It will be noted that Nt is positive

when current imports exceed current,exports and

negative in the contrary case. ’

<

: These. six behaviOUristic ¯ equa’~’ions

(deterministic, as distinct from stochastic, i.n

character).iar, e found as follows. First the

equation        ’"~’:;"i~ " ......

Y t    (i’+ o’

where r is the annual growth rate of the economy.

A consumption equation is

(41 . ct,:.=. (1 ,= ..                   . ..:

so that, from (2)(iv),. saving is given by

(5) St = sYt.

The fixed capital relation is derived from the .... ,~ ,

incremental capital-output ratio k whereby

¯ " v.            . ’

.... ¯ ., -.,,. _ ~: ...... .

(:6): ’ ’     Vt k(Yt+1 - Yt).

But, by definition of r, the growth, ratio,

-’Yt =rYtYt+l : ....... :~ ’

Hence,, from (-6) and (7) we have the fixed capital

equation .,, ~ ~     . ,     " -~>.:

(8) Vt ~,-krYt..        . . ~ ....... :. ,.
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AS regards changes in stocks, let stock P~ a% beginning

of year t be

"k

(9)             Pt = PYt"

¯ "’             TI

Then since Vt = P(Yt+I - Yt)

Stock equation ....

It

(i0) Vt = PrYt¯

we have, from (7), the

It will be convenient to:take investment fr6m abroad

N next.    The required external investment:’equation,
y

derived from (2)(iii), using’ (5), (8) and (IO), is
i .: <

foreign

(Ii) Nt = (kr + pr.- s)Yt.

If n iS’the ra~.e 0’f interest, total interest’ Mt
payable orrece’~vable in year t¯ ih~ respec:t~ of

investment during the period o£ review is :,

,       t-i

(12) ~    Mt = n ~ Nt,.

t ’=C :            -~    :

Hence, from (3) and (11),

!Mt = n(k’r + pr’ ’ s)Y°

¯ =:.n(kr + pr - s)Y o

t-1
t’

Z (1+ r)
t’ =O

{(1 + r)t - 1}/r

(13)     = n(kr + pr - s)(Yt - Yo.)/r,

the external investment interest equation.

The import equation is

t!

(14) Mt = mYt¯

Fi,nally. the export equation is derived from (2)’(i)

by substitution from (4), (8), (10) and (14).    It

is unnecessary to write the compl:icated formula down

since in practice (i.e. with actual figures) the

value can be readiiy found.

The model accordingly consists of a system
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Of nine equations (ofwhich three are the accounting

identities~,(2) to determine the nine entities-~ ....

specified at (i).    The sixbehavi0uristic equations
?

~nvolve six parameters r, s, k, p, n and m -- actually

they,would ail appear in the export equation      BaCh

of ~the six equations expresses the relevan~ enltity

linearly in terms of Yt and Y or if Y be regarded
-o ’ t

as given by (3) in terms of Yo alone. Hence, g.iven

Yo’    the initial value of Yt’ and theparameters, the

Values of all :%he, entities ~peoi.fied. at :(1)~,~are

determinabZ~~ih such a -way~tha.t they must satisfy

the aec.ounting~identities (2),..
. .<                          . ,

Application in ~reland .... ¯

Though-..this is designed mainly as a :

theoretical exercise some;reali~-y~ .will be lent .to

it by some consid~eration of the volues of some of the

parameters in Ireland.

The capital-output ratio, .k~..... In the appended Table

1 some relevant macro-data are displayed .cover:ing~

the period 1947.1961. From:Chart I sh’owing gross

national product and net national product at

constant prices -- the. d lfference is depreciation --

it will be appar~ent that 194~7:-i~955: was a period of

small but re~gular advance’ in th-e:,eco~n6my.-~

Accordingly it seems appropriate to estimate the
..    ,                     _ -..:

average net capit-al-output ratio for this period,

This estimate is made by using the model            ~

Yt)- vt:  :, t(15) (Yt+l -
., ,= 1946-; 1 9

.̄.,.... ,’~"]

where ut is a random variable and "’-’~

t

(16) . k = 1/k,

the inverse of the capitaiioutput rat"f:8~ By:ieas’.t

squares procedure appi~ed tO (-8) the estimate Of    :..

, y - is fo re "

= ( t+l -Yt)v /Vt.. ,. v. ,. ..~ ~.t
""~‘ ./ ".."%’:-~...-~:,--.: ,.. .., -. ,~



!
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Applying this formul.a to the data~in columns (6) and

,(7)    in :Table 1 we find ~’ = 0.2088 which, for

,convenience), may be taken as C.2, .-yielding a                                   ,, .

veapita!-0u.tpu~, ratio for the periodt1947-1955 of

,qS. . .      By international, standards, this value.    ,is large.,: .

There ~are ’t~reepossible,qontribut0rY causes .~0~

this:¯-

,’ ..:

(a)
(b)

(c.)

,¯ .i- : -! ,. ¯ : .,,

under-uti!isation of capacity; .    ,

t.he sizabie.-proportion borne by.dwell.ings

see column. ,(,4)of Table, 1 -~ with a h.igh

capital-out.pu.t: ratio,,¯ in.,total~~, g,.ross..,fixed

c.apit.al~ £o.rmation ;     ,. ~ ...... ,.

.the ~ow.,o~tput~,:~,ncrement for agriculture

ouitput’ usin!g, the~ formula

(18)
AYt -’ Yt+l - Yt

and’ starting with

produot for ~19:55:,

foil OWing :,!’expec

:with’, the~ actual

duri, ng the.; pc-rio d. ,’ ,,

(Bktrapolating the. constant price value, of

= .0.2Vt ~ ~    .,,

the ac~u:al v:al,;ule,,of ine:.t,,.n,a.t,~ion;.al

namely ’~5:18 m~llion)~.ti.he, :,..,. 1~.

ted," values ar,e,.>,foun4~ (in.. ~, m>i.,llion)

Yt for .comp~ris,~n,:~-

.... ’¯ :[.,..-.

’~’. ,ii:j .~:" ~

.. -. ¯. ..

¯ Year

i955
i’956

1957

195s
1959

1960

1961

1962

,,,~, ~

).)~.o

..o..

...,

.~.o,

,.....!" :., , ,.

AYt’:    Yt ’

518
ii 531

8 ’
8 55:0¯

8 ’55"8’

9 566

ii 575

586

, [,, ~.... , -

5iS’
508
5i3

490

513

537

’562

L

Tho. : ’are graphed ’asthe dotted line "! :(’frdm 1’955)

on Chart i     Com rison of the actual and .......

"expected"’deveIdpment (i.e. o£1Yt with yt) of""

NNP Prom 1955 cle&riy indicates the period i956-

1958 as one of ,a marked recession¯ and the period
’ " ’ ~ ’ " ’ ;’~ ’ " 11 , ’! ’’ " " " " "

:i959-1961 aSmerely one o£.recovery;.i, During the
¯ ’ % ¯ ,

¯ : :} .’:.
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who!e period 1955-1951 fixed capital was un~er-

i .... u~t’ilise:d":bY~ re:f~rence to the probably hot t b~o exalt~’d

st~ndar.d~ oi-fr.~!947~’1955. ,IC ~he favourabie trend of

1959-1961 :conltinues ihtO 1962 the ec0nomy Will have

just :reached.-the. :point .it would have.r, ea.ched if the

::"194T-1955 trend had continued.    In fact the :

"expected" graph may understate what the actuality

might have been, since net fixed capital formation

(on which the estimated annual increments depend

Pursuant to formula (18)) wouldPresumably!have been
larger had there been no recession.~’!! Of"course,

there     is the unprecedently healthy feature about the

recovery phase i959-1.961 that it was-based largely

on exports and the impetus’?induced in this sector

once achieved -may" not slacken.     Furthermore, ~as

will presently appear, the Capital.-output ratio of

5 is far too big for an economy aspiring to a

large and sustaine~d ra.t:e 6f growth, given the Irish

propensity to save which iS ’consi’dered:later~, The

chart makes manifest the fact that no safe

inference can be made as tO the magnitude of the

incremental capital-output ratio on: the experience

-of 1959-1961. ..The writer refrains from qusting the
,l

rate since he r ega:rds: i~t as bei’ng :/t60: g Ood’:to be

tr’ue.. The :~ihl: yea.r wili rea:l~y:"~se’ 19’6’~:’ I Will

the actual NNP at cohs~ant prices be tfle’e~tra-

polation of the actual (broken) graph on the chart,

which will establish a new and vigorous growth

impulsion; or will the figure be merely an

extrapolation of the (dotted) expected; graph which

will indicate merely a rever~i.on t51:the 1947-1955
* . ¯

trend with the unhealthy-la.r.g.e..net capital-outpUt

ratio Of 5? ¯ ~;~:
~’ ...-

." 7.,..

Admitte:diy a capital-out’pUt ratio

extending to the Whole economy iS~hot; particularly

significant for comparative’purposes in time or

between~countries, in particular, because.:sectors
; "’    . ,~’’:,      "    .i, . -.

of the economy differ so much-in~capital..(as,

distinct fr0m labour) intensity. This is .....

In The Economi~:’.Research-Insti.tute Paper No, 6
"Prospe:’ctS of t:he Irish Ec:onomy in 1962" (in press),

...:. : A. Kue;hn :anticipates only.a :small incr:ease:~;.,:(,:if-any)
in exports in 1962.

~’.’-. "    C !"

k
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particularly the case in lrelan~d where i~i’culture

¯ ms an important sector (.accounting for about a

.... qua;~ter of gross dp’mestieproduct) and in agriculture

one surmises that the role of fixed capital in

promoting development is less important than in

industry in the sense that. current expenditure in

the form: of fertiiisers,, insecticides, medicines etc

is likely to be mo:re conducive to growth than~ is

capital expenditure.     Apart from this point, in

comparing capitai-output ratios in Ireland and the

United Kingdom it seems desirable to eliminate

agriculture from t~e..Irish computation; this is

scarcely necessary in the case of UK where

agriculture accounts for only one-twenty fifth of

gross idomes%i~c product.

Omi.tting agriculture from Irish capital

formation andl output, ’the ~ross capital-output ratio

f0r .the period 1953-1959, calculated by formula (18)

is 6.8, p~acltically iden’tical with the UK figure

similarly calculated for the same period of 6.7,

It should be pointed out, however, that, for the

purPOSe of thiscalculation, GDP for the years

1956~195~9.:wlas based ’on "expected" p@t nationall

product shown on Chart i, not on actual since the

figure obviously related to years of recession.

The gross ratio has been used (i.e. in formula

(!O)):. Vt has’ been taken as gr0ss .fixed capital

fo~rmation and.~Yt as gross domes%~iC pr;’oduct, both

at constant ~market prices, not~:on.iy because

separate figures for depr’eciation in the agricultural,

sector have not¯ been published for Ireland but also

because some expert opinion favours the use~ of the

gross con~cept in preference to the net on theoretical

grounds, for~    . which there is much to be said. ’" It is

satisfactory to observe thst on this admittedly
.... .,, ¯ , [. ".

over-generalised test, the Irish non-agricultural
f. ,

economy does not mak~ a =bad showing.     It may be

worth .observing that, in advanced economies- the~

’gross ratio.is about double the n~e[t ratio, ~ 0n

the net basis, theref0re, an incremental ratio of

.$ for Ireland (including the agricultural sector)

:,is not an unrea§onable aspi~ration .for the futu’re,~ ....



Stock ratio, ,p. ;>The stock ratio p given by (9),

at c°nstant"’Prices"’:i:n:~:;a’th::o"f:. .. the laSt rive years,,:.

--~o"~,~ " as.~L ’ ’ ’: "; " "oilows- ~source,.6$O, :~.
-.. . ,: ",:,,..:,..

:,,.. ;

. , . : -

:1957 :., , .’6i"..9 ........ "
t

1958 ... " 63.i" " ~ : .....

1959 ..-, 58:8 ..... . ’.    ’ : , . .

i:960 .-.. -’59.’7 ", ’ ; .....

’ : - i961 . . . 58’. 3 ! ....

-- e,~Avera"~ .........gc’.")i": " " " " ’ ............
.... ,_ :-. . . , _:. -.

.; ¯ . < ,. ¯, .

The relati)e.:tr~ndiessness in the figure will be

noted, also’its magnitude, due mainly, to..the con-

tribution Of. livestock in whic.h::so, much working

capital is perennially locked up. in Ireland A
reduction in this- stock ratio would .be. desirable ,for

rapid economic progress.     It w.ill,..have been noted

that inthe six behaviouristic equations the .term

kr is always accompanied., bs~_pr, indica~cing that

pro tanto.,      _ a .reduction... ...in p has.precisely the same

effect as a reduction in the margi, nal net capital-

output ratio k Clearly. a p.rime obje.�.ti:ve in economic

POlicy should be earlier maturity,...of dry,.-ca,ttle
¯ ,,, ~% ~

"    , .       . , - ¯

Fbr th~s paperp will be taken as Q.,6..,

Savin~ ratio,s,.. , AS saving fluct.uates .considerably=

from ~rear tO ,year:~,:(see columns (.9).. and.(lO,), ofTable I,)~ it will:-be convenient. to divide. ~he: 15

years-l947-1961 into three quinquennia and..-to use

annual averages to the following effect,

Period

(i)

1947-195i

aVerage (~ .million ..at,. current .I,
market prices

Net

.formation
at home

J . ,..

As per-
centage

of ,nat-
ional in-
come(9.) _

(:3) (4)
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~,;Of.,cour.sg,....~.:    :..c°i~mn. (5) plus.. (4) equals column, .... . (5).

In 19.47-1951, a period.of restocking, especially of

consumer durables, the saving ratio was low (column

,(.&)): and foreign di:sinvestment high.     T.he proportion

.b;orne b.y investment from abroad in capital formation

at. home rapidly decl:ined to P ra£tically ,zero (on

average) in the l, a test quinquennium.    ,It should be

emphasized that the figures in column (4) are net,

i.e. they represent the balance of gross, extern

investment (direct and portfolio, including drawing

down of Irish-own.ed assets, abro,ad, reserves of    ’.

,e:xtern-owned. c0mpanies, subsidiaries and branches in

Ire;land invested in ,Ireland as-well as. d:irect

investment of externs) over Irish investments abroad.

These two gross totals are not known.:,, : .Since ~or,eign

..investm’ent i~n ,the State during the, period 1957,-~:~6.1

was known to be large, so also. m~st h~e    :b.e.en Iri,s,h

investments abroa.d It wouldbe, useful and ......

revealing to ha~e the gross .figures separately,

.analysed..~n~o: their ~main:. constituents.. ¯    :

From the. present point of view, mainly of

note is the,, fact that in each of the. periods     .,!,, ,

1,959,-1956 and 1.957-.196.1.. the saving ratio equalled-.,.

9 1 In, any. speculations as to the, magnitude,,:.ofi~the

ratio, during., the .next decade or. s.o: it would appear

unrealistic, ,.to assume .a large departure from 9 or

1.0: pe;r., cen~t..     ,. , :     ¯ , ,,.

The.. .... import, ratio~ N~., .. For,,anY,~Irish,. , . . .... mode.2~,..~ ,m¯, is,.,..

possibly the most. important ,parameter becaus,e ,o£ the

relative magnitude .of. extern,al~ t.Fade in the n.a~tional

economy     .The simple average., value¯s..o.£ the ratio in

the last three quinque.nnio~wer#.as¯ follows:,

, ...: .,. . ; ., ..f.~

Period !mpor,ts as:
percentage

’ ¯ GNP
..,. : : (constant

’ a ’ .prlces)

1947-51 ........ 41 .7

1952-56 ........ 38 . 0

1957-61 ......... 4.C.2~!= ... ,

’.’- i ¯

The absence of trend will be observed, more apparent
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, ¯ ....

perhaps from the single year percentages in column (8,)

of the a~pe.~ded Tab~e ,i:,~ One- mi~ght be ihc~ii~n’ed~:~%o" infer

’from. these ~ry s~a.bie~:fiigU!~es,:th’h:t it¯,:Wouid’ ’be?p:roper

%0 assume a 40.~, fiatio:i :i:n’~ a;n:y IrisS:!¯’ghoWt:h~model. " This

would not be ¢.orrect,., for-~:~as the’ fo!ilow’~hg analysis

shows, the stability of the"Jra¢ib!fn~i:reilnd h~as been

very probably a ireflection,Of",the~�ompara~tive~slow rate

of growth o~ IriSh" GNP at. ’constant:.priceS.’ .......

From’.the UN Nationa:l Accou.nt Yearbook 1960

linear ~time trends were fit te:d::’to log (tonstant price

GDP) and to log :(.r’a~i0:of:�ons’tant"pric’e’imports to

GDP)’ during theJseven year period 1953-1959for all

the countries ’fo~ Whi:ch these data were avaiiable, for

" " the purpose 0f/..dete~mining exP0nential"gr~w~h rates

of both .entitieS.,,- Ui~t£matelythree c0hntries weme

omitted, namely C&iumb:~a, ~BeUadOr a~fld iceia~d’, ~here

it was eviden:t".thaz th~~’% had been some interference
" . ,:,..    ~    .-

with the "~a~unal’~ trend’0f; imports, the sam&:i~deed

might be said Of Ir, e-~ahd~its:elf becaUse of th~e Special

Levies of ..... 1956~ bu.~,it~ was dehfded to retain Ireland

since the near zero position .of the country according

to the two vaniables would obviously not-be much

affected .eve~, if :the ievies!.had not"b:een imposed.

The resuits fo~. the twenty-one countri6~s ar~e =dfspiayed

~i2~ w~i make~ t’h~ relationsh~pbetween theon Char     ’    ch~ .........

two variables ~airly evident tb the eye.’ - This is

confi.Fmed by.the, fa.C-t ~h&t: the coeffidlent,of

correlation between the two is 0.67, highly significant

with 21 pairs of observations.     The tendency for a

hypothet~�a!~ .sthaight line::.bf rel.ati0nship-t0;p~ss’

thrqugh the. omigi, n.~..a,ls0, appears, to be a tenable

hYpo:t.hesis’,~%:.e.i¯::tha~t¯zer6: rati!o of growth Of’ dNp

will¯~ " .....be associate: ;d; with zer0" r-a~te: 0;f growth b’f; ~he

import rat’i,0:.: Ire:l,and itse~if isan illustration.
-:. ¯<).

In fact the.averages for the 21 countries are 3.6~

for GNP and 4.i% fo:r Zhe import ratio.    Accordingly

the simple hypoth6s~is that a 1% rate of growth of

GNP wi,ll be accomP.~niie;d .by a i% growth in the ratio

seems reasonable,.:if~!~/I’~ittle conservative as

regards the grow~th" ipl thle .r~tio:

It¯migh~ .be~hought that ~S!~’~Ireland has

already a comparatively high ratio of 40~ its rate
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Table 2
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of growth for ,each: ~in GNP’ might be less than that

of ¢ountries..wi..tih .a~lower-percentage~, i.e. that there
"’. [: ~ i ~ i j {’~ :"’ --I

¯ ¯ " ¯ "

would be a,tendency in ~al:l ceu.ntries of "tailing-off"

"of ’the ratio a,t s hme Pai~iy~hfgh" percentage (60, 70,

809).’ Such does not app:ear~.-ito be the case"in any very

marked degree.     In fact, the cor’relation between the

mean level of the ratio, and its rate of growth is

only- 0.10 which is certainly.not statistically

significantly differ.:ent from zero tlloughthe, minus
’ , : ...... {

sign will be noted.    The po:SSibili_ty,Of a’ slight

tendency towards tailing-0ff fS’~ allowed for in

depressing the re!..lationship to I:i.     It should be

added that no acQ~ount is ta’ke.n of Ireiand"s prospective

EEC’ m"embership in assessing this r ela%ionshlp.    It is

beyond doubt that:.the ratio mr would ¯increase more

steeply on entry into the Corm’on Market.

..                                                       }                                                               ["

All parameters will-:accord~ingly be given

fixed.values in the experimental forecasts to be

undertaken., excep;t: m .which wi’ll ~increase percentage-.,

wise with. Y’t.     For.. exa~Iple" if ~,he: ,seri;es starts with

m = 0.4C" an:d :a rise of.. 3~ i:s~ p0stulated for the. f..irs’t

and subsequent years in Yt in wi’i:l"~a§~um4~ the

successive va!ues 0.40, 0.41;2,:0.4~4i’~’.}~:’, "each 3%: in

excess of the p~eceding :’~a±ue.

The break-even c,ase.            ’

If it be-necessarry to assume "th"at the’nation

is not to develop a systematic import:’excess the

solufion of the problem of economic g, rowth ±s’ an

extremely simple one, in fact it may b~’ d’er’:[ved f’rom

relation (11) above.     Since the:assumption implies

that N._ is positive or zero, We-"h:a’ve ’

(19) s ~ (k + p)r

a~ a necessary condition.,    Given that p~= C-,~ the

values, of. s~ the net Saving ~ratio, can no1~ be

calculat.ed .for d£:fferent" sets of values of k,. the net

fixed capital-output re’tie, and r, the rate .of increase

of, net national, pr0duct.::    Four values of k,                                             ,:namely

2,3,4,5;are postuia’ted and t~ree values Ofr, namely

/ j

¯ j

i

. ~i~
¯ ,!
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¯ -’~’,.e:CS:j,::C.~5 and--C..O~./.: ..... :It wii!l be-recalled -tha:t the

~va.!ue0~..~k in Ireland-~ fdr.:the: period of continu.al

,. Brow~ 1947-1955 .was .very. c:lose to 5..     The following

:.’- ’a,~e,,-:t. he values..; ofis:: for.la:ll~.twe.~/.Ve, combinations: of values

,.~r, Junder,.the<.assumption that ...~,~ ~ .;

(2C,). : - ~._    s = (k,.+ 0,S)r, ...... ..

i~’.:e : t-ha,t imports~, always equal exports .so~ that

foreign, net~, investment is z, ero:- .... , ,     ¯:-~ .      . ¯

k r ~-, s, ¯

2 . . 0,~.:C:a. C:. 078 ~ .:,
..... ,: 2 0.C5

2

k            r .... ,S

¯ 4-    ,~ i C..C3          Ct.!58~

4

4

5

5 ..

.C,.C57:: C.23C

~e,, C7 c. 3~2

C. G5 C. 168

C.0,5; C. 28C

Q.C7 . . 0.5,92

~ .., It,will-be recalled that during the last
," F .

decade s avepaged.0,.C,91 in Ireland so that,., .-~

realistkc~l,l.y,~::on1’y the asteriske~ combina.t:ion~ .can

be contemp~lated if, one. has tO pos~u.!a.te an e,xternal

break-even:with a saving,ratio which the Irish
" " "- ’ " " ’ ::" i" ~,,�,    .

PeoPle would tolerate. During the growth period

1947-1955 ~he actual, lrate of grow,th of NNP.’at~

constant prices in Ireland waS2[4~,’a’n’d"th’evalue of

k was about 5... :-,It.wilil::be:recal.ged, .however, that

during, this pe.ri.0.d external trade was markedly, in

deficit,,, It was this deficit which made.the modest

,rate..:ofgrowth p ossible!~: given the Irish pattern;/of

economic,:behaviour... :,: ./     . . ,. .... ~:: ~    ..:,~, : .... !

The following conclusions emerge from this

analysis, under the as.sumption that in, future foreign

trade is in balance. ~                "                      :

.. . j -,.r "..:     .        .-’:.’~ ....... - , ,
(i) . To maintain- a 5% r’ate of gr0dth .with the::net

fixed c,.apital-output ratio O"f~f5 which Obtained

in the growth period 1947-1955 it"~dh’i:d’ be

necessary to increase the net saving ratio from

its recent level o£’:9~ to "~-e~..,,o v ry

unlikely that/ ; .......



through voluntary saving and forced saving

<~’:; ,(~e.-g,.<,~by .ta~a.t...i.Qn) would have¯ a disincentive

effect.
;̄" .~       .. : i , .; ’ .! . ,~

(4)

To,att.ain and maintain a raze of growth of 3Z
"~ ".’i "

.~o~ more ;a’drastic reduqtion off the c’apital-¯
i, /. ’. i [ ,

0Utput’ratio will be. necessary.    Anaiysis has

.shown that the ratio is very high in t.h6

agricul;tu.ra! sector.in which the ~ate of growth

¯’ i-n. t,he future as in the past is likely, to be

’ slow’) whatever the¯ rate in the rest of the

,econo,my.:.    ,Kence fix.ed capital investment should

.bed:,efle-c~,ed.ZrQm ..agriculture where¯ it seems

li~el~y: that current :,inputs of fertiliser, seeds

etc ,e~~qient!.y a.pplied~ as well as fmproved
¯, 7, , , . :

standards:of farm management, should be conducive
¯ . ..       .:.     ...                ’....:;

.... to considerable economy in application’of fixed

~ C.apital, iin arterial drainage etc.

.... [ .

Throu~gh skilled management the closest attention
, . ’,

should~ be...gi~en to. increasing output"~rom fixed

-caoi%.a.l stoc~k.,.a.t a__~.level’. This imp~lies an

inc.r~emen’tal capi,ta, l-outpu:t ratio of zero.

Clear!yithe.achievement of a zero ratio over

wide areas of the.economy willresult in a
, ..     ¯ ~           ,~-    : ’ .      ~ ~.      , , ,..: ":    "

Substantial reduction in the existinglevel of

the.ratio which, in the nonLagricui%u’)al sector

was about g-4 in the post-war period, not very

dirge.rent,, as has been. shown, from the UK level

but not good enough for a regular substantial

-growth ~ate in the economy.

Attention should be given to economy in working

capital.    The present high level of 0.6 for the
,                    .                              [ .

national ratio Of stock to NNP could be

drastically reduced by earlier maturity of

cattle.

(5) Entrepreneurs should be encouraged to apply the

net capital-output test (output of course being
/

forecast) in all considerations of increasing

fixed capital.     One surmises that at present

"hit-or-miss" obtains in considerable degree
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......... ~here;the necessary Calculations couldbe made

little trouble.r~ ~ ~AA

(6) The propensity of the ratio .impor,.ts tonet

nati’onal product’ to increase with net national

"" ": ’p’rodu:c:t’ has bee’n .stressed,~ The iN - iN

re’lati0n’shi:p ’s:h’o’uld be regarded as a conserv-

ative one ,~.~            membership would entail:a sharp

i increase’ in":therat’io.    On: any reasonable

assumption (and not only the present restrictive

one of equality)of the relationship between

: current imperrs and exports in the aggregate,,

.exports must be envisaged as increasing

percentagewise in Volume more than riot national

prodflct.     ACcordingly the attainment of a great

.... " :~ ’ " and continuing increase in volume 0~ exports is

a necessary condition for a subst:antiai rate
¯ ’ .r " , "            " -

of growth in the Irish economy.     To-=this end a

substantial reduction in prices, internal as well
F

I
as ex~ernal, in relation to European prices," wi’ll

: " :-be necessary.¯    The present gap is a large one:
-..: . :, : ~ " : .~ ,-~    ,. :..    , . . . ; ..

’’ a"recent sample inq:fiiry conducted by CTT has

shown that, on average, Irish industrial products

are exported at a prmce about 15~ on average

bei0~ the home price. _ Under EEC c0nditions it

: is obvious thata large part (though perhaps

not all because of imperfect competition of

this margin ’ must be swept away.

(7) Ha’Ving regard to possible modifications ±n the

right direc’l~ion.~in the coefficients of the economy

i’t does not appear possible to attain even a 5N

’ ~"     ~ " to     in     airiyrate of growth without     lerat g a f
¯ ~ , :~ ,- , :=-,.. :.~ %;.: .~: , :’

": : substantial ekternal. deficit in-trade for many

years~ %o come. This aspect will be examined in

"~’ ’subse’quen’ ........._t-"~i~tP_ _r s " ~:! " .... " "    ’

¯ :’ -: :,: ¯ i



Table 1.    Some r/~acro-economic Data, ireland, 19"39-1961

Ye ar

Gross

national
product

Gross

fixed
capital
formation

(3)

At constant (1953) prices At current prices

Iproduct

1 capital
formation

(6) (7)

Dwell-
ings

Deprec- ! Net I Net
iation national I¯ fixed

(I) (2) (4) (5)

£ million

12.7
12.5
13.7
16.8
17.5
17.9

423.5
441.2
466.8
470.0
479.1
494.8

436.2
453.7
480.5
486.8
496.6
512.7

37.7
45.0
59.7
70.6
80.i

78.2

5.1
8.1

14.5
17.4
19.5
18.6

21.2
23.4
24.2
26.0
27.7
28.6
30.1
32
33

504.4
5O9.0
517.7
507.7
512.9
490.3
513.0
537
562

1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

25.0
32.5
46.0
53.8
6216
60.3
58.~,,

62 .I
64.9
57.4
41.9
40.0
41.7
44
53

Imports
as Z of

41.7
41 .!
38.7
42.8
44.1
35.6
39.2
37.9
41 .!
56.4
34.4
39.5
41.3
41.7

Net
national
product

(9)

Saving

(io)

(m) as
percent-

age of (~)

(ii)

%

525.6
532,4
541,9
533,7
540.6
518.9
543,1
569
595

79.5
85.5
89 .i
83.4
69.6
68.6
71.8
76
86

16:3
15,2
15.8
15.9
I0.5

8.6
9.5

11
n,a.

325.5
349,8
373 .O
384.1
406.3
461.0
504.4
505~9
526.9
533.0
552.2
561 .i
600.8
626

14.8
20.9
26.4
15.4
-1,5
42.9
58.0
50.5
40,0
39.3
49.6
36.8
60.7
59

4.5
6..C
7.1
] C

-( 4
9

ii 5
16 f

7 6
7 ~
9 6

6 5
I( i

9 4

44.2 667 68 If 2

t,.

, r,

Sources :

Notes :
General :

Col. (3) :
Col. (4) :
Col. (5) :
Col. (5) :
col.

Economic Statistics issued prior to the Budget 1962; Statistical Abstracts; CSO.

When revision in published figures was noted figures previously published were revised by
linkage at year of change.    GNP and NN~ are expressed at market prices.

Current price data deflated by capital price index (CSO).

included in coi.(3).
Current price da~a~deflated by capital price index (CS©).

Coi.(2) less coi.(5).
Col.,(~) less col. (5),

¯ ¯ " .    t



Table 2. Percentage Annual Average Rates. of
Increase in Gross National Product
and in the Import Ratio at Constant
Prices in Twenty-one Countries,
1953-1959.

Rate of Increase

Country Gross Import Mean
national ratio import
product ratio

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Germany, FR
China (Taiwan)
Greece
Austria
Italy
Netherlands
France
Porto Rico
Sweden
Canada
Portugal
Cyprus
Ceylon
Norway
Denmark
Belgium
U.S,A~
United Kingdom
Switzerland
Chile
Ireland

%

6.5
6.3
6.3
6.2
5.3
4.3
4 2
4 2
3 6
3 4
3 4
3 1
2 9
9, 9
2 8
2 5"
2 4
2 1
2 C
1 V

-O 1

%

8.8
11 O

9 4
8 5
1 9
3 2
0 8
4 C
3.4
1 1
30
? 2
3 8
1 9
4 3
4 4
3 3
2 1
1 8
2 0
0.4

7~

18,9
23.8
22.7
26 O
14 2
51 5
13 1
693
28 7
24 0
23.3
62.8
40.0
44.7
34.6
32.0
4.8

21.7
28.5
11.5
36.8

Source :

Note:

Based on data from UN Yearbook of National
Account Statistics 1960.

Countries arranged in descending order of
rates in column (2).     Rates in columns
(2) and (3) are exponential.     Means in
column (4) are geometric, in consequence
lower than the arithmetic averages for
Ireland used in the text: for 1953-59
simple arithmetic average is 38.5%
compared with the geometric 36.8%~shown
in the table,




